**Midterm Self-evaluation**

*What's working/not working?*

**Attendance**
- People losing interest
- Winter quarter idiosyncrasies

**Discussions**
- How attractive are they?
- What's changed since the autumn?
  - Not much activity per se (events)
- Better about reminders
- Study break soon?
- Better publicity
  - (listhosts, posters, incentives, the visceral effect)

*We like each other! We throw good parties!*
- Better organization/communication, focus since last quarter

**Immigration summit with the Roosevelt Institute**
- This spring, more details to come

**Bhangra Reg.**
- OLAS can help out (but not financially)
- Victor: “I pledge my first million to the OLAS endowment”

**Students for Education Reform**
- Panel discussion, more details to come

**Second Friday and dinner (this Friday)**
- 6 p.m. at the Reg?

**Discussion with OMSA director**
- Think of points to bring up, what you want to know

*What do you like about OLAS?*

**Spanish-speaking club/meetings**
- Spanish Club, Spanish department, funding from OMSA, SGFC
- Ife and Cristina to lead

**Civic Engagement discussions**
- This Saturday, 1 – 3 p.m. at OMSA (more on facebook event page)
- Food available